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Please Note:  This consolidated list of resources, information and professional development opportunities is compiled from 
multiple sources by the Early Parenting Program of Child, Youth & Families Services, South Eastern Sydney Local Health District.   
In order to access additional information outlined in the INFO Share you will need internet access.   

New additions to the conference and workshop calendar from previous months are highlighted as NEW.   
 
Any queries about events should be directed to the contact person listed in the description. 
If you would like an event, conference or workshop included please contact Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au  
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LATEST BULLETINS: 

Australian Institute of Family Studies 15 Feb / 23 Feb / 1 Mar 2023 

ARACY: Australian Research Alliance for Children & Youth 10 Feb / 17 Feb / 24 Feb / 4 Mar 2023  

Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University Feb 2023 

Emerging Minds Newsletter 15 Feb / 28 Feb 2023 

International Journal of Birth and Parent Education Vol 10 Issue 2 2022 

 
International Women's Day 2023 ‘Cracking the Code: Innovation for a gender equal future’  This theme is based on 
the United Nations 67th Commission on the Status of Women priority theme ‘Innovation and technological change, 
and education in the digital age for achieving gender equality and the empowerment of all women and girls’. More> 

Open for Consultation  

Early Years Strategy The Australian Government is developing an Early Years Strategy, in recognition of the vital 
importance of the first five years of every child's life. The Strategy will help the Commonwealth create a more 
integrated, holistic approach to the early years and better support the education, wellbeing and development of 
Australia’s children. It will seek to support improving coordination between Commonwealth programs, funding and 
frameworks impacting early childhood development. Public submissions open until 30 April 2023. More> 

 

NEW RESOURCES & PUBLICATIONS 
 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities  
 
Celebrating a collective history of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nurses and midwives The Congress of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nurses and Midwives (CATSINaM) celebrated its 25 year anniversary in 2022. 
This report celebrates the various achievements of the organisation’s elders and members. More> 
 
Online safety resources for First Nations communities Within the family violence context, the use of technology has 
created another layer of abuse, where physical distance does not mean that the violence stops. In response to this 
emerging issue, Djirra is prioritising work around eSafety to create culturally safe, self-determined solutions. More> 
 
 
 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
mailto:Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au
https://mailchi.mp/aifs/evidence-and-resources-for-the-child-and-family-sector-15-feb-901938?e=2e79f2fc0c
https://mailchi.mp/aifs/aifs-news-february-901954?e=2e79f2fc0c
https://mailchi.mp/aifs/evidence-and-resources-for-the-child-and-family-sector-1-march-901974?e=2e79f2fc0c
https://www.aracy.org.au/communications/id/1695/idString/ljwjv34579
https://www.aracy.org.au/communications/id/1696/idString/ljwjv34579
https://www.aracy.org.au/communications/id/1697/idString/ljwjv34579
https://www.aracy.org.au/communications/id/1698/idString/ljwjv34579
https://us4.campaign-archive.com/?e=7d81b8bc69&u=641f78fe500d565329121ffc9&id=76b4fbee17
https://emergingminds.cmail19.com/t/j-e-evjdyk-jthjuhidz-r/
https://emergingminds.cmail19.com/t/j-e-eydlhn-jthjuhidz-r/
https://ijbpe.com/journals/volume-10
https://unwomen.org.au/get-involved/international-womens-day/
https://unwomen.org.au/get-involved/international-womens-day/
https://engage.dss.gov.au/early-years-strategy/
https://engage.dss.gov.au/early-years-strategy/
https://www.croakey.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/CATSINaM25Years_SponsoredContent_V3-1.pdf
https://www.croakey.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/CATSINaM25Years_SponsoredContent_V3-1.pdf
https://djirra.org.au/e-safety/?utm_campaign=2303_esw_news_march&utm_id=d1f50322238ac052489da1f67eb8523b&utm_medium=email&utm_source=eSafety_edm
https://djirra.org.au/e-safety/?utm_campaign=2303_esw_news_march&utm_id=d1f50322238ac052489da1f67eb8523b&utm_medium=email&utm_source=eSafety_edm
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities  
 
Factors influencing infant feeding for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women and their families: a systematic 
review of qualitative evidence the effects of colonisation have contributed to reduced prevalence and duration of 
breastfeeding among Australian Aboriginal women and widespread use of infant formula as a substitute for 
breastmilk. This review aimed to synthesise qualitative evidence about the factors that influence breastfeeding and 
infant feeding practices of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women and their families. More> 

Community views on ‘Can perinatal services safely identify Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander parents experiencing 
complex trauma?’ Since colonisation, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities have been impacted by 
intergenerational cycles of trauma, stemming from colonial violence, genocidal policies and discrimination, including 
the forced removal of children from their families. Identifying or ‘recognising’ complex trauma carries significant risk 
of harm for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander parents due to reactive prenatal child protection involvement 
potentially compounding experiences of trauma, and limited benefits due to lack of culturally appropriate support. 
More> 

 
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander LGBTQIASB+ people and mental health and wellbeing The high rates of suicide-
related behaviour among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, combined with similar evidence relating to 
LGBTQIA+ people, suggest that there is a need to investigate the compound risk of suicide-related behaviour among 
people who are both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and LGBTQIASB+. This report highlights gaps in existing 
data collection and research literature regarding the experiences of this group. It explores the risks to social, cultural 
and emotional wellbeing, as well as protective factors for suicide, for this group. More> 
 
Maternal Health, Pregnancy and Birth 
 
How should online antenatal and parenting education be structured according to parents? Qualitative findings from 
a mixed-methods retrospective study this study explores new parents’ experiences of engaging in online antenatal 
education, and how consumers of online antenatal education perceive it should be designed and delivered. More> 
 
Pregnancy associated cancer, timing of birth and clinical decision making—a NSW data linkage study The incidence 
of pregnancy-associated cancer (PAC), comprising cancer diagnosed during pregnancy or within one year 
postpartum, is increasing. This study investigated the obstetric management and outcomes of women with PAC and 
their babies. More> 

The impact of social media influencers on pregnancy, birth, and early parenting experiences: A systematic review 
Pregnant and new parents are increasingly engaging with social media. The impacts of engaging with social media 
‘influencers’ and ‘bloggers’ during a time of heightened vulnerability to influence, in particular, merits exploration. 
To systematically review the literature to identify what is known about how following social media ‘influencers’ and 
‘bloggers’ impacts pregnant and new parents’ experiences and decision-making. More> 
 
Newborn screening for spinal muscular atrophy in Australia: a non-randomised cohort study In light of a new 
therapeutic era for spinal muscular atrophy (SMA), newborn screening has been proposed as a gateway to facilitate 
expedient diagnosis and access to therapeutics. This real-world study, aimed to investigate the effectiveness of 
newborn screening coupled with access to disease-modifying therapeutics, as an intervention for SMA. More> 
 
Ethnic Differences in Preferences for Lifestyle Intervention among Women after Childbirth: A Multi-Methods Study 
in Australia Postpartum weight retention contributes to maternal obesity and varies by ethnicity. This multi-methods 
study aimed to explore ethnic differences in women’s preferences for lifestyle intervention after childbirth. More> 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-022-14709-1
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-022-14709-1
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-022-14709-1
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/car.2760
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/car.2760
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/car.2760
https://www.indigenousmhspc.gov.au/publications/lgbtqiasb-wellbeing
https://www.indigenousmhspc.gov.au/publications/lgbtqiasb-wellbeing
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/17455057221150098
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/17455057221150098
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/17455057221150098
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-023-05359-1
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-023-05359-1
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0266613823000268
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0266613823000268
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanchi/article/PIIS2352-4642(22)00342-X/fulltext?dgcid=raven_jbs_etoc_feature_lanchi
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanchi/article/PIIS2352-4642(22)00342-X/fulltext?dgcid=raven_jbs_etoc_feature_lanchi
https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/15/2/472
https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/15/2/472
https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/15/2/472
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Child and Family Health and Wellbeing 
 
Brain-Building through Play: Activities for Infants, Toddlers and Children Through games and playful activities, 
children can practice and strengthen important executive function skills that will help them throughout their lives, 
including learning to focus their attention, strengthening their working memory, and developing basic self-control. 
The following handout series, developed with support from the LEGO Foundation, provides suggestions for games 
and play-based activities based on a child’s age. More>  
 
How to Motivate Children: Science-Based Approaches for Parents, Caregivers, and Teachers the intrinsic motivation 
to learn about the world around us begins in infancy. This type of motivation can either be encouraged or suppressed 
by the experiences adults provide for children. Psychological research points to a set of promising approaches that 
parents and practitioners can use to promote positive motivation and learning during development. More> 
 
Covering your baby’s pram with a dry cloth can increase the temperature by almost 4 degrees. Here’s what to do 
instead Parents have long covered prams and strollers with cloth to shade the carriage from the hot sun. This can 
substantially increase temperatures inside the stroller. After just 20 minutes, the stroller carriage can be 3.7℃ hotter 
than outside when draped with a dry flannelette cloth and 2.6℃ when draped with dry muslin. More> 
 
Engaging children with disability in supported decision making outlines what supported decision making is, why 
children with disability can and should be engaged as decision makers, and the evidence about using supported 
decision making to support them towards exercising this right. More>  
 
Interpreter use in sustained nurse home visiting: interpreter experience and support this study explores the 
experiences of healthcare interpreters working with child and family health nurses (CFHNs) in providing child and 
family health nursing (CFHN) services and sustained nurse home visiting (SNHV) programs to culturally and 
linguistically diverse (CALD) families with limited English proficiency. More>  
 
New national autism guideline will finally give families a roadmap for therapy decisions Australian’s first national 
guideline outlining the best ways of providing clinical support to autistic children and their families. For the first time, 
families of children with autism will have a clear description of what is and what is not safe and effective clinical 
practice, and a roadmap to empower their choices. More> 
 
Evidence on Responding to challenging behaviour with children aged 2 – 5 years in early childhood education settings 
Three tip sheets which include practical guidance and strategies for educators to (1) ‘Set the scene to support 
behaviour’; (2) ‘Respond in the moment’; and (3) ‘Reset the scene to revisit and reflect’. For those who want to 
explore the latest research evidence, there's a systematic review report and a two-page insights summary. More> 
 
Child and family hubs: an important ‘front door’ for equitable support for families across Australia Ensuring young 
Australian children have the best possible start to life requires children and families to have equitable access to 
quality services and supports. One solution increasingly recognised around the world is building connections between 
existing services to meet the diverse needs of families. This paper explores what is meant by a child and family hub 
and identifies core components that underpin the delivery of these hubs that have emerged from Australian and 
international research. More> 

Practical strategies for engaging children in a practice setting This resource introduces practitioners to practical 
strategies and ideas to consider when engaging children (aged 0–12 years) in a practice setting. It briefly discusses 
the relationship between children’s engagement and children’s participation in decisions that affect them, including 
the importance of effectively engaging children in practice in order to facilitate decision-making activities. More> 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/brainbuildingthroughplay/#view-handouts
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/brainbuildingthroughplay/#view-handouts
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/how-to-motivate-children-science-based-approaches-for-parents-caregivers-and-teachers/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/how-to-motivate-children-science-based-approaches-for-parents-caregivers-and-teachers/
https://theconversation.com/covering-your-babys-pram-with-a-dry-cloth-can-increase-the-temperature-by-almost-4-degrees-heres-what-to-do-instead-199099?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2021%202023%20-%202549125615&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2021%202023%20-%202549125615+CID_c66f08c1da5a116a5ec1226d29d9980a&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Covering%20your%20babys%20pram%20with%20a%20dry%20cloth%20can%20increase%20the%20temperature%20by%20almost%204%20degrees%20Heres%20what%20to%20do%20instead
https://theconversation.com/covering-your-babys-pram-with-a-dry-cloth-can-increase-the-temperature-by-almost-4-degrees-heres-what-to-do-instead-199099?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2021%202023%20-%202549125615&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2021%202023%20-%202549125615+CID_c66f08c1da5a116a5ec1226d29d9980a&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Covering%20your%20babys%20pram%20with%20a%20dry%20cloth%20can%20increase%20the%20temperature%20by%20almost%204%20degrees%20Heres%20what%20to%20do%20instead
https://theconversation.com/covering-your-babys-pram-with-a-dry-cloth-can-increase-the-temperature-by-almost-4-degrees-heres-what-to-do-instead-199099?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2021%202023%20-%202549125615&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2021%202023%20-%202549125615+CID_c66f08c1da5a116a5ec1226d29d9980a&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Covering%20your%20babys%20pram%20with%20a%20dry%20cloth%20can%20increase%20the%20temperature%20by%20almost%204%20degrees%20Heres%20what%20to%20do%20instead
https://aifs.gov.au/resources/short-articles/engaging-children-disability-supported-decision-making
https://aifs.gov.au/resources/short-articles/engaging-children-disability-supported-decision-making
https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12913-023-09117-z
https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12913-023-09117-z
https://theconversation.com/new-national-autism-guideline-will-finally-give-families-a-roadmap-for-therapy-decisions-199786
https://theconversation.com/new-national-autism-guideline-will-finally-give-families-a-roadmap-for-therapy-decisions-199786
https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/guidance-for-educators/responding-to-challenging-behaviour-in-ece
https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/guidance-for-educators/responding-to-challenging-behaviour-in-ece
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-02/apo-nid321543_0.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-02/apo-nid321543_0.pdf
https://emergingminds.com.au/resources/practical-strategies-for-engaging-children-in-a-practice-setting/?audience=practitioner
https://emergingminds.com.au/resources/practical-strategies-for-engaging-children-in-a-practice-setting/?audience=practitioner
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Women’s Health 

Helping women from diverse backgrounds access reproductive care providing reproductive healthcare to women 
from diverse backgrounds can be challenging for health professionals. Language barriers are just the tip of the 
iceberg. Here's what experts say can make a difference. More>  

Experiences of Primary Healthcare Workers in Australia towards Women and Girls Living with Female Genital 
Mutilation/Cutting (FGM/C): A Qualitative Study due to migration and human mobility, an increasing number of 
women with FGM/C are presenting to healthcare facilities of western countries (including Australia) where the 
practice is non-prevalent. Despite this increase in presentation, the experiences of primary healthcare providers in 
Australia engaging and caring for women/girls with FGM/C are yet to be explored. The aim of this research was to 
report on the Australian primary healthcare providers’ experiences of caring for women living with FGM/C. More> 

'Fresh Voices on FGM/C' podcast series includes stories from survivors, community advocates and health 
professionals who are all passionate about ending the practice and improving the quality of care for people affected 
by FGM/C. More> 

Endometriosis health professional tool quick reference tool to guide initial diagnosis of endometriosis, provide 
guidance for ongoing management, and highlights practice points and key messages. More> 

Endometriosis Clinical Practice Guideline RANZCOG Australian clinical practice guideline for health professionals to 
aid in the diagnosis and management of endometriosis and related conditions. More> 

Persistent pelvic pain webinar covers some causes of persistent pelvic pain, the pathophysiology of pain and 
endometriosis. More> 

Cervical screening webinar recent updates to Australia’s cervical screening program, including how to get screening 
rates back on track. More> 

STIs in Australia webinar snapshot of STI rates in Australia along with the latest management approaches to help 
inform practice. More> 

Multicultural Health + Translated Resources  

MyAus App multilingual app empowering migrants and refugees in their settlement journey by providing consistent 
information about systems and services in Australia, including health, legal, education, employment, social security, 
and more. Currently available in English, Arabic, Dari, Hazaragi, Mandarin, Cantonese, Spanish, Turkish, Urdu, Pashto. 
Hindi and Ukrainian. More> 

LGBTIQ+ People from CALD Communities and Mental Health Research suggests that mental health and wellbeing is 
poorer among LGBTIQ+ people than the general community. Factors that influence the mental health and wellbeing 
of LGBTIQ+ people such as stigma, prejudice, discrimination, lack of family and social support and violence may be 
particularly prevalent among people from some CALD communities where sexual and gender diversity are less 
socially acceptable. This site provides information about mental health and LGBTIQ+ CALD communities.More> 

Access to health care in Australia (video) provides information on the Australian health care system for newly arrived 
community members. Information is provided on how to access routine and emergency care, the role of health care 
interpreters and services for children and families. More> 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/news/helping-women-from-diverse-backgrounds-access-reproductive-care?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/news/helping-women-from-diverse-backgrounds-access-reproductive-care?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.mdpi.com/2227-9032/11/5/702
https://www.mdpi.com/2227-9032/11/5/702
https://www.mdpi.com/2227-9032/11/5/702
https://netfa.com.au/fresh-voices-on-fgm-c-podcast/
https://netfa.com.au/fresh-voices-on-fgm-c-podcast/
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/resources/endometriosis-health-professional-tool?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/resources/endometriosis-health-professional-tool?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/resources/endometriosis-clinical-practice-guideline?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/resources/endometriosis-clinical-practice-guideline?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/health-professionals/webinars/persistent-pelvic-pain?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/health-professionals/webinars/persistent-pelvic-pain?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/health-professionals/webinars/cervical-screening-update?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/health-professionals/webinars/cervical-screening-update?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/health-professionals/webinars/sexually-transmitted-infections?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/health-professionals/webinars/sexually-transmitted-infections?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://socialpolicy.org.au/our-work/myausapp/
https://socialpolicy.org.au/our-work/myausapp/
https://www.dhi.health.nsw.gov.au/transcultural-mental-health-centre-tmhc/resources/community-mental-health-profiles-and-information-resources/lgbtiq
https://www.dhi.health.nsw.gov.au/transcultural-mental-health-centre-tmhc/resources/community-mental-health-profiles-and-information-resources/lgbtiq
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/resources/access-to-health-care-in-australia-video
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/resources/access-to-health-care-in-australia-video
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Multicultural Health + Translated Resources  

Looking after yourself and your baby Monash Health fact sheets include information on your health in the first six 
weeks after giving birth, info on your newborn baby and caring for your baby. Available in English and Vietnamese. 
More> 

Baby makes 3 Video Baby Makes 3 is an evidence-based health promotion and social change initiative that provides 
support to new parents and shapes attitudes and social norms by challenging outdated gender expectations of 
becoming a parent. Available in Arabic, Chinese, Hindi and Vietnamese. More> 

Domestic and Family Violence 

Safe and Supported, First Action Plan The National Framework for Protecting Australia’s Children 2021 – 2031 
outlines a 10-year strategy for how governments and the non-government sector will work together to improve the 
lives of children, young people, and families who are experiencing disadvantage or are vulnerable to abuse and 
neglect.  More> 

I believe you: children and young people’s experiences of seeking help, securing help and navigating the family 
violence system this report, from the Monash Gender and Family Violence Prevention Centre, presents the key 
findings and thematic analysis of interviews with 17 children and young people living in Victoria who have had 
experience of family violence. It aims to help better respond to children and young people as victim-survivors in 
their own right. More> 

COVID-19, Influenza, MPOX  and Immunisation 

Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on maternal mental health, early childhood development, and parental practices: 
a global scoping review This review maps the existing evidence on the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on maternal 
mental health, early childhood development, and parental practices, worldwide, to identify evidence gaps and better 
inform future delivery of care and health policy measures. More> 

COVID-19 booster ATAGI advice  COVID-19 boosters will be available to anyone over 18 who has not had a booster 
or been infected with COVID-19 in the last six months. Particularly important for those over 65 or those with complex 
health needs, a disability, or a medical condition. More> 

What is a bivalent COVID-19 vaccine and how do the short-term side effects compare to the original COVID-19 
booster vaccines? Bivalent COVID-19 booster vaccines have been developed to provide broader protection against 
the virus. This article reviews the safety of bivalent COVID-19 vaccines and who should receive the vaccine. More> 

MumBubVax Talking about immunisation for mothers and babies evidence-based information to make decisions 
about vaccination in pregnancy and baby after birth. More> 

Protecting your baby against influenza starts when you’re pregnant brochure provides information about influenza 
vaccination in pregnancy. More>  

HPV vaccine dose schedule changes to the National Immunisation Program factsheets changes include an extension 
of eligibility for the catch-up program up to 25 years of age and changing to a single-dose vaccine. There is a lot of 
misinformation about HPV vaccines, and these factsheets provide reliable information from trusted sources for 
patients and healthcare providers. More> 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/resources/looking-after-yourself-and-your-baby
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/resources/looking-after-yourself-and-your-baby
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/resources/baby-makes-3
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/resources/baby-makes-3
https://mailchi.mp/aifs/evidence-and-resources-for-the-child-and-family-sector-15-feb-901938?e=2e79f2fc0c
https://mailchi.mp/aifs/evidence-and-resources-for-the-child-and-family-sector-15-feb-901938?e=2e79f2fc0c
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-02/apo-nid321535.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-02/apo-nid321535.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-02/apo-nid321535.pdf
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-023-15003-4
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-023-15003-4
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-023-15003-4
https://www.health.gov.au/news/atagi-2023-booster-advice
https://www.health.gov.au/news/atagi-2023-booster-advice
https://ausvaxsafety.org.au/what-bivalent-covid-19-vaccine-and-how-do-short-term-side-effects-compare-original-covid-19-booster?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=030323%20-%20Weekly%20Jab&utm_content=030323%20-%20Weekly%20Jab+CID_074b57d1611447c0fd3fde8b353487aa&utm_source=eDM&utm_term=Read%20more%20here
https://ausvaxsafety.org.au/what-bivalent-covid-19-vaccine-and-how-do-short-term-side-effects-compare-original-covid-19-booster?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=030323%20-%20Weekly%20Jab&utm_content=030323%20-%20Weekly%20Jab+CID_074b57d1611447c0fd3fde8b353487aa&utm_source=eDM&utm_term=Read%20more%20here
https://ausvaxsafety.org.au/what-bivalent-covid-19-vaccine-and-how-do-short-term-side-effects-compare-original-covid-19-booster?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=030323%20-%20Weekly%20Jab&utm_content=030323%20-%20Weekly%20Jab+CID_074b57d1611447c0fd3fde8b353487aa&utm_source=eDM&utm_term=Read%20more%20here
https://mumbubvax.org.au/
https://mumbubvax.org.au/
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/protecting-your-baby-against-influenza-starts-when-youre-pregnant-brochure?language=en
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/protecting-your-baby-against-influenza-starts-when-youre-pregnant-brochure?language=en
https://ncirs.org.au/ncirs-fact-sheets-faqs/human-papillomavirus-vaccine-australians
https://ncirs.org.au/ncirs-fact-sheets-faqs/human-papillomavirus-vaccine-australians
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And more 

The NSW Health Integrated Trauma-Informed Care Framework: My story, my health, my future brings together 
elements of trauma-informed care and integrated care to enhance the experiences of clients and their families and 
carers accessing NSW Health services. It provides guidance to staff, as well as a platform for the changes required to 
implement this type of care. More> 

CONFERENCE AND WORKSHOP CALENDAR  

March 2023 

1 Mar-1 Jun 
Online 

Lactation Conversations keep up to date with developments in the lactation field, collect continuing 
education points for nurses, midwives, physicians and lactation consultants. 

8 Mar-5 May 
Online 

GOLD Midwifery Online Conference 2023  Gain new insights into birth and the microbiome, shoulder 
dystocia, midwifery-led fertility care, caring for clients with disabilities, slow weight gain in the early 
days of breastfeeding, acupressure for pregnancy and birth and so much more.  

8 Mar- 2 Jul 
Sydney 

ACM 2023 Leadership Series Whether you're already a leader or emerging, you'll find value in this 
series of six monthly workshops. Recordings of each workshop will be available to participants after 
the session.  

9 Mar 
Online 

NEW Mpox in Australasia, Asia & the Pacific: Where are we now update on Mpox and responses in 
Australia, regionally and globally.  

9 Mar 
Online 

NEW Critical appraisal of research to support policy and program professionals for policy makers and 
program manager who needs to use research findings in your work?  

9 Mar 
Hobart 

ACM Birth: Promoting Normal within the Complex follow link for full program.  

9 Mar &  
3 Oct 
Online & 
Melbourne 

Trauma Provides practitioners with a trauma-informed understanding of theories of psychosocial and 
cognitive development and challenges. Explores ways of working with individuals who have 
experienced torture and other traumatic experiences at different stages of their psychosocial and 
cognitive development, using a developmental approach. Also available 3 October 2023. 

9-10 Mar 
Online 

Engaging infants: Introduction to training in Infant Mental Health aims to introduce clinicians to the 
theoretical and practical foundations of infant mental health.  

14-17 Mar 
Melbourne, 
21-24 Mar 
Sydney 

Circle of Security Parenting (COS-P) COS-P operates on the assumption that attachment theory can 
be understood and be useful to parents in interactions with children. This program focuses on 
teaching selected core concepts of attachment theory. The program aims to enhance parents' 
capacity for caregiving and child attachment. It can be delivered in a group context, in individual 
counselling, or in the home. Register: Melbourne and Sydney.  

15 Mar 
Online 

NEW Trauma-Informed Practice Applications webinar from Berry Street, explores how practitioners 
working with vulnerable children, young people and families can better understand the impact of 
trauma on early development, and how to intervene and support in trauma-informed ways. 

16 Mar 
Online 

Introduction to Pregnancy Options open to all health and allied health care practitioners who may 
provide counselling to people wanting to discuss their pregnancy options. 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/patients/trauma/Pages/itic-framework.aspx
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/patients/trauma/Pages/itic-framework.aspx
https://ilactation.com/conferences/our-22nd-online-breastfeeding-conference/
https://www.goldmidwifery.com/
https://www.midwives.org.au/common/Uploaded%20files/_ADMIN-ACM/ACM%20Leadership%20Series%20A4_v1.pdf
https://elink.clickdimensions.com/m/1/84817838/02-b23046-1a775e210b51445684e4a30f712c70ae/4/226/1de4daa9-873c-4e62-9bfd-1c9ef607ef37
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/critical-appraisal-of-research-to-support-policy-and-program-professionals-tickets-482234816317
https://midwives.org.au/EventDetail?EventKey=20230308TA
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/engaging-infants-an-introduction-to-training-in-infant-mental-health-tickets-474956045317?aff=RCHMH
https://www.circleofsecurityinternational.com/register-for-a-training/
https://www.circleofsecurityinternational.com/learn-more/?415&mc_cid=26e5814b04&mc_eid=49a2618552
https://www.circleofsecurityinternational.com/learn-more/?416&mc_cid=26e5814b04&mc_eid=49a2618552
https://www.berrystreet.org.au/events/trauma-informed-practice-applications-march
https://events.humanitix.com/introduction-to-pregnancy-options-vrcoy4nt
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March 2023 

16 Mar 
Online 

NEW NCIRS webinar: COVID-19 and influenza vaccination update 2023 updated Leading experts in 
will present on learnings from the recent Northern Hemisphere winter experience managing COVID-
19 and influenza, the latest Australian COVID-19 vaccination booster recommendations, influenza 
vaccination recommendations across the lifespan, including important changes for 0–5 year olds. 

16-17 Mar 
Online 

Accidental Counsellors: Responding to Refugee Trauma Related Distress and Crises will cover the 
practicalities of how the accidental counsellor contributes to the client’s recovery and empowerment, 
acts as a buffer against strong emotions, makes sure the person is okay in the moment and safe to 
leave the session, and offers immediate support, assistance and appropriate referral.  

17 Mar 
Online 

NEW Using Indigenous research methodologies to end domestic and family violence webinar from 
ANROWS, features a panel discussion of First Nations researchers in domestic and family violence. 
The presenters will share their understanding of Indigenous research methodologies, theoretical 
frameworks, and examples of successfully implementation of research methodologies. 

17 & 24 Mar 
Sydney 

SESLHD Early Parenting Program: Group Skills Training for Early Parenting Educators two-day 
interactive workshop provides baseline training for Midwives, Child and Family Health Nurses, 
Aboriginal Health Workers, Physiotherapists, and Childbirth Educators providing antenatal and early 
parenting education to women, partners and families. The training is endorsed by Childbirth and 

Parenting Educators of Australia (CAPEA). Further details Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au or 
Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au   

17- 21 Jun 
Perth 

NEW Communicable Diseases & Immunisation Conference 2023: Adapting to a new landscape for 
infectious disease prevention and control  will help illustrate how crucial the science of communicable 
diseases and immunisation is to the successful functioning of the world, and how quickly scientific 
and societal developments in the field change.

 

20-22 Mar 
Gold Coast 

2023 Child & Adolescent Mental Health Conference designed to provide practical skills, information, 
and strategies for professionals working in child and adolescent mental health and wellbeing. 

22 Mar 
Online 

NEW Virtual Launch: 54 Reasons' Child Rights and Child Participation Frameworks Join 54 Reasons 
for the release of their Child Rights and Child Participation Frameworks. This framework will guide 
their approach to working with children and young people in Australia, and has been developed in 
collaboration with them in order to meet their specific needs. 

22 Mar 
Online 

NEW Social Media Self-Defence workshop eSafety Women webinar designed to provide women with 
skills and strategies for interacting online at work with impact, confidence and resilience. Covering 
topics including; How to recognise online abuse and the impact it has on women's working lives 
and learning about the personal and societal impacts this abuse has and the effect on gender equality. 

23 Mar 
Online 

Introduction to Reproductive Coercion and Abuse explores domestic violence and reproductive 
coercion and abuse in the context of pregnancy options decision-making. It will enhance 
understanding, assessment and referral pathways for health and allied health care and support 
practitioners who may provide pregnancy options counselling or support clients who have ongoing 
case management or engagement with services. 

23 Mar 
Online 

How to find translated health information in your clients’ language using Health Translations will 
answer questions about navigating the Health Translations website and finding high quality 
translations to provide to clients. 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/5516770299881/WN_xz1V1VY0Ty2ku8waRwgXNA
https://www.startts.org.au/training/introductory-workshops/accidental-counsellors-workshop/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Get%20the%20early%20bird%20price%20-%20STARTTS%202023%20workshops&utm_content=Get%20the%20early%20bird%20price%20-%20STARTTS%202023%20workshops+CID_8dace5f78bf8fb7f701c76e498f2a3bf&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=REGISTER%20NOW
https://www.anrows.org.au/event/webinar-using-indigenous-research-methodologies-to-end-domestic-and-family-violence/?utm_campaign=E-newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=245917864&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Xhm4HilswVks8c4qvn2WuwZBTBVGzEtpuuFMhQlJPu3Qu9VLH60G_jNG71Wv-vjK9KxwyqHVXApLstut0dAnbnG2SUwwwojimU5t6L5-WAPi1JKk&utm_content=245917864&utm_source=hs_email&mc_cid=f25a48a74f&mc_eid=1737a9d628
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=902043&
mailto:Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au
https://www.cdic2023.com/call-for-abstracts
https://www.cdic2023.com/call-for-abstracts
https://anzmh.asn.au/camhc-2023?utm_campaign=CAMH%202023&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=232961650&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8ItPgFlaN1aY9q6LN60mWUOTVXkg8PypekfVa4sVyK5xN_SKMkk19tdQTwAkaE5kORdEnM6lU--fzshbvTSIyJ5g_oWEll3KDyAbr9zsiSsZVozc0&utm_content=232961650&utm_source=hs_email
https://events.humanitix.com/child-i-view-54-reasons-child-rights-and-child-participation-frameworks-launch-event?_ga=2.87296605.49279886.1673994616-1091206784.1669268618
https://www.esafety.gov.au/women/women-in-the-spotlight/social-media-self-defence?utm_campaign=2303_gen_march&utm_id=cad6353fdb31117975bba1eeda1d4c4e&utm_medium=email&utm_source=eSafety_edm
https://events.humanitix.com/introduction-to-violence-and-reproductive-coercion-and-abuse-d2bqn950
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/9jlLlGvsNUWqmsSlkDvQag,NvRaP5ShMkGcBjM0x-NrFg,9IRtt5_ZUUuQD-rNgl0DFg,jKpm4qzxT0-eI9pEWS0iAA,eTMj22eudEGq-Vcj5iRNdA,5vww8Yo320SNT-UQMmBUbw?mode=read&tenantId=944b39f6-ec6b-4535-aa9a-c4a5903bd06a
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March 2023 

23 Mar 
Online 

Treatment for Selective Mutism in Schools and Preschools Selective mutism is a severe but treatable 
anxiety disorder. The webinar covers why some children are unable to talk in school or are very 
reluctant to talk, and specific strategies to enable them to become confident communicators. Contact 
workshops@selectivemutism.com.au. 

23 Mar 
Online 

How to find translated health information in your clients’ language using Health Translations When 
working with clients who speak another language, high quality translated materials are key to 
understanding. This webinar will answer questions about navigating the Health Translations website 
and finding high quality translations to provide to clients. 

23-24 Mar 
Sydney 

Implementation Science Health Conference Australia (ISHCA 23) leaders in implementation science 
and practice will share innovations and insights on how to sustain evidence-based healthcare 
improvement at scale.  

27 Mar 
Online + 
Melbourne 

2023 Winston Rickards Memorial Oration The Privilege of the Mental Health Clinician Entering the 
Seriously Playful World of the Child within the Family: A Legacy of Winston Rickards delivered by 
Associate Professor Campbell Paul, Child and Family Psychiatrist and President of the World 
Association of Infant Mental Health. 

28-30 Mar 
Online 
 

Mental Health Professionals' Network 2023 online conference will consider how the social 
determinants of our health – the places where we live, work, learn and play – have been impacted by 
the COVID-19 pandemic and a range of extreme, climate-related weather events.  

29 Mar 
Online 

NEW Spotlight on Children Webinar: Anne T. Henderson Founder and Senior consultant with the 
National Association for Family, School and Community Engagement, Washington D.C. focusing on 
the evidence for family-school-partnerships. 

30 Mar 
Online 

Introduction to Practice Skills and Post Abortion Counselling   considers the practical counselling skills 
needed in the context of pregnancy options and how to have these conversations with clients. 

31 Mar 
Sydney 

NEW Interdisciplinary Academic Research Symposium A Showcase of Research Translation in 
Reproductive, Maternal and Newborn Health. 

April 2023 

3-5 Apr 
Perth 

NEW Gathering the seeds will bring together service providers, allied health professionals, 
community Elders and families to work together to drive health system reform to transform cycles of 
intergenerational trauma and ensure that all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander babies have the 
best possible start in life. The conference is framed around the metaphor of the Birthing Tree, 
representing a sacred place where women and babies seek safety and shelter during this critical time. 

3 Apr -30 Jun 
Online 

GOLD Lactation Online Conference exploring the latest research, honing clinical skills, and examining 
trends, new ideas and hot topics in the world of human lactation. 

4 Apr & 
30 Aug 
online 

Trauma and addictions The link between complex childhood trauma and adult addictions is well 
known (ACE study). This workshop will explore the theme of addiction as a coping mechanism. 
Participants will gain the ‘know how to’ provide a balance of trauma and addiction interventions for 
positive and efficient client growth and recovery.  

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
mailto:workshops@selectivemutism.com.au
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/9jlLlGvsNUWqmsSlkDvQag,NvRaP5ShMkGcBjM0x-NrFg,9IRtt5_ZUUuQD-rNgl0DFg,jKpm4qzxT0-eI9pEWS0iAA,eTMj22eudEGq-Vcj5iRNdA,5vww8Yo320SNT-UQMmBUbw?mode=read&tenantId=944b39f6-ec6b-4535-aa9a-c4a5903bd06a
https://ishca.au/
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=1011259&
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=1011259&
https://www.mhpnconference.org.au/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdpNYDzdv39mIpeUOkz69d9-X2iSPFWw3rFlcFHyV36ZobzZg/viewform
https://events.humanitix.com/introduction-to-practice-skills-and-post-abortion-counselling-yyfkikmj
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/interdisciplinary-academic-research-symposium-tickets-517241662737
https://preventioncentre.org.au/event/gathering-the-seeds/
https://www.goldlactation.com/
https://www.ccwt.edu.au/course/ADMH15
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April 2023 

26 Apr 
Online 

How challenging climate change will have profound benefits to public health What can healthcare 
organisations do to address climate change?  Presented by Dr Nick Watts, Chief Sustainability Officer 
of the NHS, responsible for its commitment to deliver a world-class net zero emission health service. 

May 2023 

2-4 May 
Adelaide  

2023 Preventive Health Conference theme is: Prioritising Prevention - Action Now!  Will explore 
emerging trends and how to deal with these across the continuum, whether it be changes to daily 
work, research and communication, through to system change and everything in between.  

5 May 
Online 

FREE Virtual International Day of the Midwife (VIDM): The Art and Science of Midwifery: Celebrating 
15 years of the VIDM.   

24-25 May 
Online 

NEW  Clinical Assessment and Treatment of Torture and Refugee Trauma in Adults aims to provide 
counsellors with a framework of the essentials of best practice in moving beyond symptoms to the 
context of clients from refugee backgrounds which includes socio-political aspects, cultural transition, 
resettlement and collectivism.  

26 May 
Sydney 

SESLHD Early Parenting Program: Advanced Group Skills Training for Early Parenting Educators 
designed for Midwives, Child and Family Health Nurses, Aboriginal Health Workers, Physiotherapists 
and Independent Childbirth Educators who are currently facilitating groups, and who have 
completed the 2-day SESLHD Group Skills Facilitator training and 30 hours of facilitation. The 
training is endorsed by Childbirth and Parenting Educators of Australia (CAPEA). Further details: 
Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au   or Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au  

June 2023 

1-2 Jun 
Online 

NEW  Community Development with Refugee Communities will provide participants with a strong 
understanding of how persecution, organised violence, forced displacement and resettlement can 
create unique challenges for refugee communities, and how they can work with and alongside 
communities to enhance their strengths, heal from trauma and rebuild in Australia. 

1-30 Jun iLactation Lactation Conversations Ethics Extravaganza 2023 Follow link for more details. 

6-8 June  
online 
 

International Congress on Evidence-based Parenting Support (I-CEPS) hosted by the Parenting and 
Family Research Alliance and organised by the University of Queensland, will explore policy, practice 
and research in parenting programs and services. 

11-14 Jun  
Bali 

33rd ICM Triennial Congress - Together again: from evidence to reality  more details to follow 

14-16 Jun 
Cairns 
 

Lowitja Institute 3rd International Indigenous Health & Wellbeing Conference 2023 sharing 
knowledge for the health and well-being of First Nations communities.  

 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.achs.org.au/improvement-academy/public-courses?Courses%5Bquery%5D=masterclass
https://www.prevention2023.com/call-for-abstracts
https://vidm.org/about/
https://www.startts.org.au/training/clinical-training-and-seminars/clinical-practice-workshop/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Early%20bird%20prices%20ending%20soon%20for%20trauma%20informed%20workshops&utm_content=Early%20bird%20prices%20ending%20soon%20for%20trauma%20informed%20workshops+CID_2f0de739a4fd75303aec583412fc2ce7&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=REGISTER%20NOW
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=902208&
mailto:Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au
https://www.startts.org.au/training/introductory-workshops/community-development-workshop/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Early%20bird%20prices%20ending%20soon%20for%20trauma%20informed%20workshops&utm_content=Early%20bird%20prices%20ending%20soon%20for%20trauma%20informed%20workshops+CID_2f0de739a4fd75303aec583412fc2ce7&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=REGISTER%20NOW
https://ilactation.com/conferences/our-22nd-online-breastfeeding-conference/
https://www.i-ceps.pafra.org/
https://midwives2023.org/
https://www.lowitjaconference.org.au/
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June 2023 

23 Jun 
Melbourne 

Birth to Babies: Addressing Contemporary Issues in Pregnancy, Birth and Parenthood National 
Conference for Health Professionals unites health professionals from all over Australia who share a 
strong passion for integrated family health. 

23 Jun 
Online 

NEW Self-Care, Transference and Countertransference in Working with People from Refugee 
Backgrounds will explore the complex dynamics and the impacts of working with people traumatised 
by refugee experiences, and how the worker can practically recognise and self-manage their stress, 
feelings of countertransference, vicarious trauma and burnout.  

21-25 Jun 
Brisbane 

Lamaze Certified Childbirth Educator training Lamaze International is the leading provider of 
childbirth certification education programs that teach healthy birth practices and prepare educators 
to teach with skill and confidence. Courses offered in Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Live online. 

July 2023 

19 Jul 
Sydney 

SESLHD Early Parenting Program: Advanced Group Skills Training for Early Parenting Educators 
designed for Midwives, Child and Family Health Nurses, Aboriginal Health Workers, Physiotherapists 
and Independent Childbirth Educators who are currently facilitating groups, and who have 
completed the 2-day SESLHD Group Skills Facilitator training and 30 hours of facilitation. The 
training is endorsed by Childbirth and Parenting Educators of Australia (CAPEA). Further details 
Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au   or Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au 

August 2023 

7-8 Aug 
Melbourne 

Mercy Perinatal Australian Reproduction Update 2023 hear about the latest models being used to 
better understand pregnancy complications and how the field of neonatology is advancing from 
clinical trials and basic discovery science.  

7-9 Aug 
Perth 

National Allied Health Conference: Expanding Horizons  opportunity for allied health professionals 
from across Australia to showcase their work, engage in networking, critical thought and discussion 
to encourage innovation in clinical practice, research and service delivery.  

15-18 Aug 
Adelaide 

Making Rights Real - Bringing Humanity and Human Rights into Mental Health will explore the 
principles and practicalities of making rights real, including legal frameworks, organisational culture, 
stigma, discrimination and evidence -based alternatives to re-traumatising practices. 

25-29 Aug 
Brisbane 

Lamaze Certified Childbirth Educator training Lamaze International is the leading provider of 
childbirth certification education programs that teach healthy birth practices and prepare educators 
to teach with skill and confidence. Courses offered in Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Live online. 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.safesleepspace.com.au/pages/2023-annual-national-conference?mc_cid=414afa82d3&mc_eid=da76b431ab
https://www.safesleepspace.com.au/pages/2023-annual-national-conference?mc_cid=414afa82d3&mc_eid=da76b431ab
https://www.startts.org.au/training/introductory-workshops/self-care-transference-and-countertransference/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Early%20bird%20prices%20ending%20soon%20for%20trauma%20informed%20workshops&utm_content=Early%20bird%20prices%20ending%20soon%20for%20trauma%20informed%20workshops+CID_2f0de739a4fd75303aec583412fc2ce7&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=REGISTER%20NOW
https://www.startts.org.au/training/introductory-workshops/self-care-transference-and-countertransference/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Early%20bird%20prices%20ending%20soon%20for%20trauma%20informed%20workshops&utm_content=Early%20bird%20prices%20ending%20soon%20for%20trauma%20informed%20workshops+CID_2f0de739a4fd75303aec583412fc2ce7&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=REGISTER%20NOW
http://birthwellbirthright.com/for-professionals/lamaze-childbirth-educator-training/
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=902208&
mailto:Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au
https://mercyperinatal.com/event/australian-reproduction-update-2023
https://nahc.com.au/abstracts
https://www.themhs.org/adelaide-annual-conference-2023/
http://birthwellbirthright.com/for-professionals/lamaze-childbirth-educator-training/
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September 2023 

5-7 Sep 
Darwin 

The SNAICC Conference "Voices at the Top – our children, our rights, our way" Call for abstracts. 

12-14 Sep 
Adelaide 

NEW ACM 2023 National Conference: Be The Change hear from the innovators and leading 
researchers in Australia as well as an impressive line-up of keynote speakers. 

18-19 Sep 
Sydney 

Save the Date Australasian Sexual and Reproductive Health Conference. More details to follow. 

21-22 Sep 
Sydney  

NEW Save the Date The Sutherland Hospital and St George Hospital Maternity and Breastfeeding 
Conference.  More details to follow. 

October 2023 

3 Oct 
Online & 
Melbourne 

Development and Trauma: Understanding the Life Trajectories of Survivors of Trauma (Blended 
Course) Provides practitioners with a trauma-informed understanding of theories of psychosocial and 
cognitive development and challenges. Explores ways of working with individuals who have 
experienced torture and other traumatic experiences at different stages of their psychosocial and 
cognitive development, using a developmental approach. Also available 9 March 2023. 

5 Oct 
Melbourne 

Trauma-informed Practice: An Organisational Systems Approach to Supporting Recovery provides 
practitioners with an understanding of trauma-informed practice, and the essential processes and 
systems required to develop a trauma-informed organisation.  

9 & 11 Oct 
Adelaide 

3rd Australia and New Zealand Refugee Trauma Recovery in Resettlement Conference: “Holding Hope 
in an Uncertain World” will discuss innovations in practice that enable people from refugee 
backgrounds to recover from trauma, how to sustain support to people and communities impacted 
by torture and its impacts.  

20-22 Oct & 
28-29 Oct 
Online 

Lamaze Certified Childbirth Educator training Lamaze International is the leading provider of 
childbirth certification education programs that teach healthy birth practices and prepare educators 
to teach with skill and confidence. Courses offered in Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Live online. 

19 & 26 Oct 
Sydney 

SESLHD Early Parenting Program: Group Skills Training for Early Parenting Educators two-day 
interactive workshop provides baseline training for Midwives, Child and Family Health Nurses, 
Aboriginal Health Workers, Physiotherapists, and Childbirth Educators providing antenatal and early 
parenting education to women, partners and families. The training is endorsed by Childbirth and 

Parenting Educators of Australia (CAPEA). Further details: Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au or 
Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au   

November 2023 

9 Nov 
Melbourne 

Introduction to Working with People from Refugee Backgrounds: Nurses and Allied Health 
Professionals explores potential pre-arrival experiences of people from refugee and asylum seeking 
backgrounds, and the impact of those experiences on health and wellbeing in both early and longer-
term settlement contexts.  

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://mailchi.mp/snaicc/save-the-date-for-the-snaicc-conference?e=f028d8c02d
https://www.acm2023.org/
https://foundationhouse.org.au/event-template/?eventtemplate=109-blendeddevelopment-and-trauma-understanding-the-life-trajectories-of-survivors-of-trauma&event=884
https://foundationhouse.org.au/event-template/?eventtemplate=193-traumainformed-practice-an-organisational-systems-approach-to-supporting-recovery&event=883
https://fassttconference2023.org.au/
https://fassttconference2023.org.au/
http://birthwellbirthright.com/for-professionals/lamaze-childbirth-educator-training/
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=902043&
mailto:Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au
https://foundationhouse.org.au/event-template/?eventtemplate=252-introduction-to-working-with-people-from-refugee-backgrounds-nurses-and-allied-health-professionals&event=839
https://foundationhouse.org.au/event-template/?eventtemplate=252-introduction-to-working-with-people-from-refugee-backgrounds-nurses-and-allied-health-professionals&event=839
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TRAINING ORGANISATIONS 2023  

Albion Centre 
The Albion Centre training in HIV, Hepatitis and infection control management, treatment, care, 
prevention and education. 

AMaRE: Advanced 
Maternal and 
Reproductive 
Education 

AMaRE provider of PIMS (Preparation in Maternity Safety), ALSO PART 2 – AIMS (Advancing in 
Maternity Safety), and BABE (Become A Breech Expert) courses. 

Association of 
Children’s Welfare 
Agencies (ACWA)  

ACWA training opportunities for people working with vulnerable children, young people and 
families.  

Australian College of 
Midwives(ACM) 

ACM eLearning courses, events and endorsed activities. 

Ausmed  Ausmed wide range of online CPD for health professionals for an annual subscription.  

Australasian Society 
for HIV Medicine 
(ASHM) 

ASHM training in HIV, viral hepatitis and STIs developed and delivered by clinical experts, 
experienced trainers and people living with HIV/AIDS and/or hepatitis.  

Birth International  Birth International workshops focused on protecting, supporting and promoting midwifery. 

Blue Knot Foundation  
Blue Knot professional development workshops on trauma-informed care and practice, working 
with people with complex trauma histories, vicarious trauma, and more. 

Breastfeeding 
Conferences  

Breastfeeding conferences educational opportunities in a variety of formats. 

Calmbirth Education 
Program 

Calmbirth Courses Australia's highly acclaimed childbirth education program. 

Centre for 
Community Child 
Health 

Centre for Community Child Health provide Family Partnership Training Foundation Course, 
Infant Sleep Training, Linking Schools and Early Years, and PEDS (Parents’ Evaluation of 
Developmental Status). 

Centre for Genetics 
Education 

Centre for Genetics Education professional development opportunities for health professionals, 
including online first trimester screening training.  

Children by Choice 
Children by Choice professional development on pregnancy options, reproductive coercion and 
abuse, and post abortion counselling. 

Clinical Information 
Portal (CIAP) 

CIAP Online Workshops free online workshops provided by NSW Government. 

Centre of Perinatal 
Excellence (COPE) 

COPE online training in perinatal mental health and perinatal loss. 

Emerging Minds  
Emerging Minds Learning free online training courses to support children’s mental health and 

wellbeing.  

edX (online) EdX FREE online courses from international universities and specialist organisations. 

 

 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
http://thealbioncentre.org.au/education-and-information/course-calendar/
https://www.amare.org.au/full-course-calendar-2/
https://www.acwa.asn.au/
https://www.midwives.org.au/
https://www.ausmed.com.au/event/
https://ashm.org.au/training/
https://birthinternational.com/events/
https://www.blueknot.org.au/Training-Services/Calendar-of-Events
http://www.breastfeedingconferences.com.au/conference_all_categories.php
https://calmbirth.com.au/calmbirth-classes/
https://www.rch.org.au/ccch/training-dev/
https://www.genetics.edu.au/SitePages/Online-learning-list.aspx
https://www.childrenbychoice.org.au/for-professionals/training/
https://nswhealth.sendawesome.email/v/89394/1245215/email.html?k=dJyJJLTL3xGyuppv_N4Qs8COaCZpoiNQEWgo_lCPcKw
https://www.cope.org.au/training/
https://emergingminds.com.au/training/online-training/
https://www.edx.org/course
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TRAINING ORGANISATIONS 2023 

Education Centre 
Against Violence  
(ECAV) NSW Health 

ECAV training, consultancy and resource development for workers who provide services to children 
and adults who have experienced abuse, neglect, family violence or sexual assault.  

Alberta Family 
Wellness Initiative 

The Alberta Brain Story brain development and its connection to mental health course. 

Emerging Minds  
Emerging Minds online training to help develop and build workforce capacity to support mental 
health outcomes for children aged 0-12 years old. 

Ethnic Community 
Services Co-operative  
(ECSC) 

Ethnic Community Services Co-operative range of training packages that focus on various aspects of 
cultural competency for managers and practitioners.  

Family Planning NSW Family Planning NSW courses on reproductive and sexual health.  

Foundation House  
Foundation House provides various blended courses, workshops, and webinars aiming to enrich 
practice for practitioners working with people from refugee backgrounds. 

Future Learn  Future Learn online courses from international universities and specialist organisations. 

Groupwork Solutions 
Groupwork Solutions specialises in practice skills, resource development, working with men, strength 
based approaches and creative group work.  

International 
Association of Infant 
Massage  

The International Association of Infant Massage Instructor Training Program  

Karitane 
Karitane offer parent-child interaction therapy, family partnership training, toddler sleep and 
settling, brain development and toddler workshops. 

NAPCAN National 
Association for 
Prevention of  Child 
Abuse and Neglect 

NAPCAN Training Calendar has more than 50 workshops, including Love Bites Respectful 
Relationships Education Facilitator Training, Creating Child Safe Organisation, and 7 Steps to Safety, 
and Reframing Parenting. 

NSW Nurses & 
Midwives Association 

NSW Nurses & Midwives Association courses, forums and workshops for members and non-
members. 

Parent-Infant 
Research Institute  

Parent-Infant Research Institute (PIRI) workshops for health professionals.  

Perinatal Loss Centre 
Perinatal Loss Centre Online and face to face training in line with National and International best 
practice guidelines in bereavement care. 

Red Nose 
Red Nose Grief and Loss training designed to build the skills of people who interact with bereaved 
families and clients. 

Safe Sleep Space  
Safe Sleep Space Master Classes for Health Professionals training for healthcare professionals on 
infant and toddler sleep settling, safe sleeping and nutrition. 

Tresillian  
Tresillian NCAST Parent Child Interaction (PCI) Assessment, Key to Caregiving and infant mental 
health workshops, and more. 

Zedu Ultrasound 
Training Solutions 

Early Pregnancy Assessment for Nurses & Midwives practical and theoretical knowledge to perform 
and understand early pregnancy ultrasound examinations. 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
http://www.ecav.health.nsw.gov.au/courses/
https://www.albertafamilywellness.org/training
https://emergingminds.com.au/training/online-training/
https://ecsc.org.au/training/
https://www.fpnsw.org.au/education-training/courses-clinicians?utm_source=HT+magazine+distribution&utm_campaign=b5f767ffc6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_06_20_03_33&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_089d444422-b5f767ffc6-201863025
https://foundationhouse.org.au/learn-with-us/learning-calendars/professional-learning-calendar/?eventfilter-traversablecategories=31
https://www.futurelearn.com/
https://www.groupworksolutions.com.au/
http://www.iaim.net/become-an-instructor/
https://karitane.com.au/professional-development
https://www.napcan.org.au/training/
http://www.piri.org.au/health-professional-information/training/
https://www.theperinatallosscentre.com.au/online-training.html
https://rednose.org.au/section/grief-and-loss-training
https://www.safesleepspace.com.au/pages/professionals
https://www.tresillian.org.au/health-professionals/courses-workshops/
https://www.ultrasoundtraining.com.au/course-category/online-modules/
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SCHOLARSHIPS  

 

Australian College 
of Midwives 

Australian College of Midwives Scholarships vary in amount and criteria from branch to 
branch. 

Australian College 
of Nursing  
 

Australian College of Nursing offer a range of grants open to Fellows and Members who wish 
to undertake further study. The grants range in value from $1,000 to $30,000 and provide 
opportunities for members to undertake further study at diploma or masters level. 

Health Education 
and Training (HETI) 

HETI Scholarships and grants provide a number of opportunities for access to education in 
areas of need.  

Australian Rotary 
Health 

Australian Rotary Health Indigenous Health Scholarships one off $5,000 grant to assist 
students with their day to day expenses and provide mentoring support while they undertake 
a course in a wide range of health related professions. 

Nursing and Allied 
Health Scholarship 
and Support 
Scheme  

Nursing and Allied Health Scholarship and Support Scheme Australian Government initiative 
to assist nurses, midwives and allied health professionals  to further their careers through 
short courses, workshops, conferences, or re-entry courses.   
 

NSW Health 
Nursing and 
Midwifery Office 

Nursing & Midwifery Scholarships NSW Health Nursing and Midwifery Scholarship Fund offers 
a range of scholarships to support professional development, and to recruit and retain nurses 
and midwives within the NSW public health system. 

NSW Nurses & 
Midwives 
Association 

NSW Nurses & Midwives Association offer a number of scholarships throughout the year that 
are open to Members of the NSW Nurses and Midwives’ Association. 

The Heart 
Foundation 

The Heart Foundation Scholarships support study for a research degree (PhD or Masters) in 
any area of research that is relevant to cardiovascular health (including biomedical, clinical, 
public health and health services research).   

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.midwives.org.au/scholarships-0
https://www.acn.edu.au/scholarships
https://www.heti.nsw.gov.au/Placements-Scholarships-Grants/scholarships-and-grants
https://australianrotaryhealth.org.au/programs/indigenous-health-scholarships/
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/work-pr-nahsss
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/nursing/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/nursing/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/nursing/scholarship/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.nswnma.asn.au/category/scholarships/
https://www.heartfoundation.org.au/Research/Research-funding-available

